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PURPOSE
We establish, engage, equip and empower children and youths to help them identify their 

aspirations and amplify their efforts to reach the community for positive transformation 

VISION
A young generation strong in body, mind and spirit, leading positive transformation

MISSION
To nurture children and develop youth for social responsibility by encouraging healthy 

living, inculcating Christian values and engaging in meaningful causes, supported through 

sustainable enterprises

VALUES
Caring, Honesty, Respect and Responsibility
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Impact @ a Glance

Serving @ more than 
53 locations

Members
7,912 

Employees
840 

Volunteers
3,120 

Youth Interns
12 

Donors
151

Charity Events
5 

Beneficiaries
812 

Campers
349 

Themed Camps
14 

Programme 
Participants
17,167 

 Volunteer Hours
10,734

Youth Led Events
35 

Youth Mentored
777 

 Youth 
Mentoring Hours

2,698

 38 MY World Preschool Centres

HQ / Hospitality Services 

Student Care Centre

8 MY Manna Partner Distribution Centres

4 School -Based Mentoring Locations

 Community Service Centre
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President’s
Message

Dear Members,

This year’s Annual General Meeting is quite different. 
It is the first time we did not encourage attendance for 
our AGM, and instead invited participation and voting 
by proxy. Nevertheless, I would like to thank everyone of 
you for your on-going support.

Today, in Singapore and around the world, we are fighting 
COVID-19 transmissions. The extent and prevalence of 
this viral pandemic has exceeded anything we have ever 
seen. To curb possible exponential increase in new cases, 
many countries have implemented a slew of control and 
social distancing measures, and large gatherings and 
mass events have been cancelled.

Rev Lim’s commitment and contributions over the past 50 years was 
incalculable. His dual legacy was his unwavering focus on investment into 
property, as well as his sowing into the kingdom of God. 
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As part of our Business Continuity Plan, management has activated split 
teams to work from office or home on alternate weeks. Most meetings 
are held virtually, with remote dial-in using Zoom.

One thing we will do is to bring forward, as quickly as possible, 
renovations of our hostel rooms, to take advantage of the slowdown 
in tourist arrivals. Once the project is successfully tendered out, works 
should take between six to eight months for completion.

One of the events cancelled was a Chinese New Year “lohei” dinner we 
had wanted to hold together with our Advisory Panel in memory and 
celebration of our President Emeritus, Uncle Lim Kay Kok. Rev Lim’s 
commitment and contributions over the past 50 years was incalculable. 
His dual legacy was his unwavering focus on investment into property, 
as well as his sowing into the kingdom of God. Under his long tenure as 
President, the Association had bought our current headquarters at 60 
Stevens Road, followed by 58 Stevens Road which now operates as our 
serviced residences, then 10/10A Lorong 37 Geylang which is our base 
for community outreach and services. When I joined the board in 2002, 
Uncle Kay Kok had always encouraged me, and I will always remember 
his kindness.

Looking back, 2019 was a busy and eventful year. We welcomed three 
newly co-opted members into the Board: Dr Elaine Kim, Jon Chee and 
Wayne Soo. Immediately after they joined, they took part in a half day 
strategic retreat, where ideas for new revenue streams were presented. 
For this I must thank First VP Wong Wei Li and GCOO Grace Chan, 
who co-chaired a Task Force that met regularly over four months. We 
will continue to develop these ideas when and where feasible.

Another event we had launched was Christmas-at-the-Y, this time 
chaired by Jonathan Shek. I am thankful for Board effort and support 
for this Charity Gala. It was not only the successful raising of funds for 
community outreach, it was the contribution of great initiatives and 
practical ideas from our board directors, in particular Jon Chee, Elaine 
Kim, and Clarence Ling (whose Christmas cakes were enjoyed by many!). 
I am blessed to work with a dedicated and enthusiastic board. This year, 
we will continue to work towards board renewal. To balance this against 
the need for stability and continuity, I am pleased that Dr Samuel Yeak, 
and Prof Leslie Chew, have agreed to the nomination for election.

I am also glad to have a competent, committed management team in place 
under the leadership of Phyllis as CEO, and Grace as newly promoted 
DCEO. Sunny Lee has decided to leave us as Group CFO from 30 April 
2020. His contribution through his knowledge and professional skills in 
Finance and Audit has seen both Metropolitan YMCA and MY World 
Preschool grow over the past 13 years of his service with us. For his 
years of contribution and sterling service, we would like to acknowledge 
Sunny at this AGM with thanks, and bid him farewell with God’s blessings. 

We continue to thank God for watching over us, and trust that He will 
carry us through challenging times ahead.

Dr Irwin Seet
President, Metropolitan YMCA Singapore

President’s Message
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今年的会员大会与往年迥然不同，这是京华基督教青年会首次不鼓励会员出席会

议，而是采用会员提交代表委任表格的投票方式。在此，我要感谢大家对京华基

督教青年会一如既往 的支持。

如今，新加坡和世界各地都在经历一场与冠状病毒的对抗之战。冠状病毒对人类

的影响前所未见。为了控制疫情，许多国家实施了一系列的社交安全距离措施。

因此，许多聚会和群众活动都必须取消。

在京华基督教青年会，管理层已经启动并实施业务持续计划，将员工分成小组，

轮流交替在办公室或在家办公。所有会议都调整为电话或视讯会议。

旅游业因冠状病毒的疫情而遭受重创，酒店的住客量持续减少。因此，我们便借

此时机，提前进行酒店的翻新工程。这项目一旦招标成功，预计可在六至八个月

内完工。

因为冠状病毒疫情的影响，一年一度与顾问团欢聚的农历新年晚宴也被迫取消。

我们原计划在晚宴上举行仪式，以纪念刚逝世的协会荣誉主席—林继国牧师和他

对京华基督教青年会这50年无私的贡献。林继国牧师对房地产投资有着远见卓识

以及坚定不移的意志，同时，他对上帝的虔诚以及孜孜不倦地传播福音种子的精

神深深影响着我们。在林继国牧师任职主席的期间，他带领着京华基督教青年会

募款买下了60和58 史蒂芬路。今天，这两个地点分别为京华基督教青年会总部

和服务公寓。在他的领导下，10/10A 芽笼37巷也成为我们为社区服务的基地。

当我刚加入京华基督教青年会董事会时，林继国牧师给予了我许多的鼓励，他的

慈爱让我永记于心。

回首过去，2019年是繁忙的一年，我们迎来了三位新增选的董事会成员：梁姝

莹博士，徐世强先生和苏汉荣先生。他们一起参与了京华基督教青年会的战略会

议，探讨了一些具有可行性的新收入来源的想法。在此，我必须感谢第一副主席

王伟立和集团首席运营官陈连恩共同带领的工作组，我们将在可行的情况下，继

续深化新收入来源这一议题。

尊敬的各位会员：

薛振泉博士
主席

在石智明的带领下，我们也主办了圣诞慈善晚会—— Christmas-at-the-Y。 

我非常感谢各位董事对晚会的大力支持。这不仅是一项为社区服务成功募款的

诞慈善晚会，而且也是各位董事，尤其是徐世强, 梁姝莹, 和林立典（大家都很

喜欢他们的圣诞蛋糕！）提出的优秀倡议和实际想法的贡献。我很荣幸能与满

怀热情、乐于奉献的董事会一起领导京华基督教青年会。今年，我们将继续致

力于更新董事会。为了取得平衡，我很高兴叶朝灵博士和周贵和教授已经同意

提名为候选人。

与此同时，我也很庆幸领导在首席执行官陈慧沁和新晋升为副首席执行官陈连

恩带领下，能干且忠诚的管理团队。任职13 年的集团首席财务官 李福来已决定

在2020年4月30日离职。我在此感谢他为京华基督教青年会和MY World多年尽

心尽力的服务。

感谢上帝给予我们的祝福，相信他将继续带领

我们迈向充满挑战的未来。
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It takes a team.
Mentoring youth, nurturing the next generation, 
providing heart-warming hospitality to guests, creating 
welcoming avenues for meetings and events, keeping 
people healthy and active, meeting felt needs among 
the poor and vulnerable – Metropolitan YMCA did all 
these, and more, throughout 2019. 

In this report you will see how our teachers in child care 
and student care are present for the children and youth 
throughout the year, guiding, correcting, befriending. Our 
community outreach staff match our precious volunteers 
with beneficiaries, assess needs, link up with corporates 
and other social service agencies for support...

CEO’s
Message

Together we will work towards achieving our vision and 
mission, sustainably, undergirded by transparent and best 
practices in governance.
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Our friendly frontline service receptionists and those waiting cheerfully 
at tables, our cooks who whip up culinary magic, our security officers, 
housekeepers, gardeners, public cleaners – all do their part. Many toil 
invisibly and uncomplainingly through the year: our HR team who delight 
in building a caring and engaged culture; our finance, admin and IT staff 
who ensure that systems and controls are in place; our creative designers 
who make us look and sound our best in print and online media...

I would like to acknowledge our exceptional Leadership Team – each of 
whom I hold the highest regard for their team competencies, professional 
skills and personal integrity. Grace, whose return as GCOO in 2011 had 
made a significant impact on the Association’s development, has been 
promoted to Deputy Chief Executive Officer in January 2020.
  
The Association also acknowledges the retirement of two faithful staff of 
the same name; Adeline Ng had worked for 50 years in various portfolios, 
and Adeline Koh who had been my PA since I took office as CEO, and for 
my predecessor Mr Eu. 

This was also a year we bid farewell to our President Emeritus. Rev Lim 
Kay Kok had led the Association for a long time – he was president from 
1975 to 1990, and from 1994 to 2007.  He had been mentor and friend 
to many, had taken me under his wing when I was a young fledgling. He 
leaves an undisputable legacy. We celebrate his life, and owe him a debt 
of love and gratitude.

I would also like to thank the MYMCA Board for their sound advice 
and unstinting support, and especially President Dr Irwin Seet, whose 
energy and dynamism helped us pull together a signature fund-raiser 
over two Christmases. He has worked tirelessly to refresh the Board 
and balance the renewal with careful consultation with the more 
experienced “elders” and the Advisory Panel.  I am also deeply grateful 
for Dr Samuel Yeak, President of MY World Preschool, whose constant 
encouragement and clarity of vision enabled us to continue setting up 
and operating centres to provide accessible, affordable and quality child 
care spaces for working parents as anchor operator under ECDA.

Together we will work towards achieving our vision and mission, 
sustainably, undergirded by transparent and best practices in governance.

Dear friends, pray for us. It is hard work, but we have an awesome team, 
and we will go far with your support. May God continue to bless the 
work of our hands.

Phyllis Tan
Chief Executive Officer
Metropolitan YMCA Singapore & 
Director, MY World Preschool

CEO’s Message
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MYMCA believes that establishing strong values and 

foundations in our young people can make all the difference in 

their lives.  We provide them with a supportive environment in 

which they can engage with others, equip themselves and be 

empowered to make that positive impact in the community.

BUILDING

Strong Values
Preschoolers

38
3,029

Youth
Mentoring 
Hours

2,698

Youth Events
35

17,167
Programme Participants

MY World 
Centres
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Nurturing the Potential of Every Child

Every Child 
Deserves A Champion

Strong ValuesBUILDING

Dear MY World @ Teban Gardens Infant Care 

teachers & staff,

I am just dropping a note to say a big THANK YOU from the bottom 

of our hearts to all the lovely teachers and staff at MY World Teban 

Gardens Infant Care. Our son Mason Chen just “graduated” from 

infant care and we did not have the chance to say a proper goodbye 

to all the teachers and staff last week so here it goes:

To Teacher Lynn, Teacher Jannah, Teacher Dirah, 

Teacher Noor and Gao Laoshi: Thank you so much for taking 

care of Mason so well from the time he was a wee baby until 

recently. As parents, we are continuously amazed at how much he 

has learned and grown, and this is certainly in no small part due to 

the nurturing environment that the school provides!

Special shoutout to Teacher Lynn for putting together the 

amazing Child Development Portfolio that allows us parents to see 

how Mason progresses in school. We are so very impressed with 

how detailed it is and appreciate the hard work put into preparing 

it. The Parent Teacher Conference we attended in Dec last year 
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was also very well prepared, with detailed observations and updates (we could 

see Teacher Lynn took time to prepare for it, from her very detailed handwritten 

notes in her notebook!). You always keeps us updated with how Mason was doing 

at school, and is always so patient with all our questions! Thank you Teacher Lynn! 

Shoutout to Teacher Jannah who was the first teacher we interacted with 

at the beginning and who helped ease Mason’s transition to school the first few 

days. You are always very patient answering my incessant questions and specific 

instructions and for that we are grateful. You are truly a star! All the best for your 

Early-Year Programme

Every child deserves a good start 

and a Champion who help them 

discover who they are and what 

they can achieve.  At MYMCA, our 

value-based MY World Preschool 

adopts the WDL curriculum (“I 

Wonder – I Discover – I Learn”) 

where Champions facilitate a 

child’s learning in six learning areas. 

Children acquire concepts, skills 

and dispositions that will develop 

them into team players, reflective 

inquirers, independent problem 

solvers, effective communicators 

and resilient individuals in life.

studies and keep on smiling! 

To Christy: for being so patient with 

all my questions and calls especially 

at the beginning when Mason just 

enrolled in infant care. You made the 

transition easy and smooth for us 

parents with your excellent support 

and organization skills! 

To Aunty Suling: for her cheerful 

“Good Morning!” daily welcoming 

Mason to school. We miss your smile! 

Thank you again and hope our paths 

cross again in the future! 

Kind Regards,

Susan & Gareth

Mason’s parents

MY World @ Teban Gardens

Strong ValuesBUILDING

11 years old Natasha Koh is a MYMCA Associate Youth Member and a 
former student of MY World Preschool @ Sims. Back in 2017, while her 
father, Mr Kelvin Koh, was looking for activities to fill her year-end holiday, 
he came across an EDM from MYMCA and felt that he should not let her 
complimentary MY First Club Membership go to waste and enrolled her 
for a day camp programme. The programme was titled “Superkids Camp 
2017”, just one of the many themed camp programmes held during school 
holidays at Metropolitan YMCA. 
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Enrichment Programmes
& Adventure Camps

The Y provides quality and affordable 

programmes and adventure camps 

which promote healthy living, 

inculcate core values and build life 

skills through the Body, Mind and 

Spirit.  Through these programmes, 

children are given opportunities to 

discover their interests, develop 

their confidence and display their 

talents.

Strong ValuesBUILDING

Sensing the satisfying experience Natasha had enjoyed 
at the day camp, Mr Koh referred Natasha’s friend to the same camp 
programme the following year.  As Natasha’s younger sister Melissa also 
met the eligible age for the camp, he enrolled the both of them for a 
4-day camp programme in March. Mr Koh jokingly added that Melissa 
had always got up early on the day itself, in full anticipation of the camp.
With numerous themes and a wide range of activities, 
Natasha is one of the many returning campers in our MYMCA Learning 
& Adventure programme. Our camp programmes are designed to 
encourage teamwork, communication skills, cross-cultural understanding 
and to build good character while inculcating our core values; Caring, 
Honesty, Respect and Responsibility. 
Children from as young as 4 years old join in our day camps while 
the overnight camps provide more varieties in terms of activities for 
the 7 to 12 years old. Popular activities such as high elements, museum 
tours, NERF games, water blaster games, Botanic Garden hunts, picnics, 
outdoor cooking, and team building games provide children a wholesome 
and healthy holiday experience. 
Describing her camp experiences, Natasha shared that she enjoyed 
learning through the planned activities and felt that the camp leaders 
truly cared for them. These reasons entice her to return year after year. 
The camp leaders are encouraged to see how much these participants 
have grown and proud to have a small part to play in their growing up 
years. 
“Having an adventure in the great outdoors is an excellent 
way to teach children about the diversity of our natural world and 
about themselves,” says Daniel Ang, the camp director and MYMCA’s 
Programme Executive. “You also get to stretch their confidence through 
outdoor obstacle courses and team events, and help them develop a 
resilience that naturally comes with overcoming small challenges.” 
But it is not just about what they do. Children are encouraged to 
observe others while learning to work together and engage in reflective 

moments with their instructors after every activity. For example, after 
an Art Workshop, they would be asked if they had observed hoarding 
of materials and reflect on whether it would have been better to share 
the resources. This is important in promoting the critical and reflective 
thought process in a child. For example, how have I cared for another 
person today, and in this way contributed as a team member?
The mixed age grouping in our camp provides positive interaction 
during activities and help them develop cognitively and socially. Older 
children in particular can benefit from becoming “coaches” and explaining 
things to the younger ones. This helps to boost their confidence, especially 
so in our very competitive academic achievement society.  
Daniel further explained, “Our organisation believes in training 
and mentoring our youths to become compassionate and caring leaders 
of tomorrow. It is more than what the children do, but the important 
character attributes they can learn by observing others in a non-
competitive environment, will benefit 
them for life.”
Mr Koh added that he found 
the camps were well conducted and 
fees were very reasonable with meals 
included. He also explained that it 
was one of the most meaningful way 
for Natasha to pass her time, rather 
than to stay at home with their helper 
during the holidays as both he and his 
wife have long working hours.
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Developing the Potential of Every Youth

Every Youth
Deserves A Mentor

Cody started volunteering with MYMCA’s Youth Mentoring 
Programme in 2017, and progressed to be one of our school programme 
instructors. In 2019, he took a step further and joined the Y as a part-time 
staff. He shares with us his motivation for his mentoring journey
“During my first year in mentoring, I did not know what to expect 
and when I was informed that I will be mentoring Marcus, who was then 
known as a boy who was quite hard to handle, I had my concerns”, Cody 
reminisced with a smile.
His relationship with Marcus was a delicate balance between 
assertiveness and trust building. He had to exercise firmness to steer 
Marcus accordingly, but had to lay the foundations of trust for Marcus to 
open up. 
Marcus was never an incalcitrant. Rather, Cody understood him 
as a teenager who is growing through a phase of self-discovery. Marcus is 
a kid who wants to have fun during his adolescent years, all without any ill 
intent.  He was certain that this mentee will mature into a fine young man 
in the future. Mentoring provides a platform for Marcus to have someone 
to look up to, receive guidance for life skills such as conflict resolution, and 
simply having a listening ear as a safe social support. 
The turning point in their mentor-mentee relationship came about 
from an incident. Cody and Marcus got into a heated confrontation and 
both lost control over their emotions. Cody was upset with himself for 
not being a good role model and Marcus, upon reflection, felt guilty for 
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National Youth 
Mentoring Alliance

Since 2018, MYMCA had partnered the government and 9 
other youth agencies to champion a mentoring movement to build the 
next generation of young people in Singapore. As part of the Steering 
Committee of the Singapore Mentoring Alliance, we are actively involved 
in shaping the national mentoring framework that aims to transform 
the lives of our young people.  We are grateful for the fund support by 
National Youth Council towards our capacity building.

MYMCA was the venue of choice for the inaugural National Mentoring 
Summit held on 25 January and attended by 230 participants. Senior 
Minister of State Sim Ann graced the event.  Invited speakers focused 
on mentoring as a gift-centred approach, where the perspectives of 
behaviors of every young person should be reframed from being a 
youth with issues, to a youth with potential.  Mentoring is about how 
relationships can transform the lives of young people by an investment of 
time and effort to empower them by sharing wisdom and resources.

Every youth needs 

inspiration from a mentor, 

a mature and faithful 

adult who is willing to 

journey through different 

stages of life with 

them.  At MYMCA, we 

believe that positive role 

models will help youth 

realise their potential 

to become active, 

engaged, empowered 

thriving members of the 

community.  Our youth 

today will be impactful 

leaders of tomorrow.

Strong ValuesBUILDING

not being able to manage his own emotions. Subsequently, they were able to 
sense the care they had for each other. Their mutual understanding strengthened 
their relationship and enabled them to communicate more openly.
Through his mentoring experience Cody believes there is no ideal 
mentor-mentee relationship. Rather, what is presented is an opportunity 
for growth, enhanced by mutual respect. Both parties would intentionally 
adapt and change for the benefit of not just the other person but also the 
community. Being a mentor allows one to become more socially aware 
when he or she considers the needs of others. As for Marcus, his mentee 
experience enabled him to be more confident in decision making and to have 
the courage to pursue his dreams.

Cody further elaborated, “People have 
different understanding about the role of a mentor, 
and it is important be clear. Some mentees seek 
tangible skills to guide them towards certain goals. 
Some mentors hope to steer their mentees away 
from negative influence. It is important to align 
these expectations.”
In the real world, developing relevant skills 
and experiences help with one’s work. Having 
a role model and social support enables one to 
grow holistically in mind, body and spirit. The 
intangible benefits of mentorship are invaluable.
Cody gained greater confidence in himself 
because MYMCA and his mentee chose to 
believe in him. He learnt patience and creativity 
in working with young people. He is thankful 
for his mentoring journey with the Y, as these 
experiences will come in handy when he becomes 
a parent in the future.
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GeneXis - Championing Youth Volunteerism
GeneXis was launched in 2019   

          with an aim to align and create 

          a common identity for all 

              youth volunteers.  

School-based 
Mentoring Programme

MYMCA is a critical partner with four 

Secondary schools - Yuying Secondary School, 

Guangyang Secondary School, Queenstown 

Secondary and St Francis Methodist School in 

addressing key motivation challenges faced by 

students today.  Our research-based mentoring 

curriculum focused on character development 

and values cultivation through positive 

relationships.   Our mentors are optimally 

matched with their mentees to achieve a 

mutually beneficial relationship. 

Service Learning

Glow! 2019 is a youth service learning 

event aimed at narrowing the gaps 

between youths and migrant workers 

and remove preconceived notions. In 

partnership with Healthserve Singapore, 

Glow! 2019 seeks to illuminate lives          

of those who are far from their loved 

ones, trying to cope with their lives in a 

foreign land.

Strong ValuesBUILDING
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Global Citizenship
YMCA175 (London)

Our Youth representatives joined 3,000 young leaders and YMCA 

professionals from over 100 countries to celebrate 175 years of the 

historic YMCA movement from 4-8 August in London. Thousands 

of young leaders from over a 100 countries participated in this 

celebration. Throughout the five-day programme, more than 150 

hours of workshops, seminars and panel sessions were conducted. 

Designed to inspire, challenge and engage, well-known speakers 

from around the world who are experts in their field shared on 

educational themes of health, civic engagement, employment and 

environment. 

The YMCA World Urban Network also met at the same time. 

Bringing together senior professional YMCA leaders from urban 

centres, it focused on the potential of social innovation through 

the YMCA, and defining an empowering future for young people. 

Projecting major transitions in the next decade due to climate 

change, the rise of AI, our shifting relationship with technology, 

continued urbanisation (especially in Africa) and the ageing 

population, the sessions aimed to address the challenges and 

map out the opportunities of these transitions individually, 

collaboratively and collectively, and come up with a description of 

a Preferable Future.

第 十 三 届 穗 港 台 青 年 輔 导 硏 討 会
13th Youth Symposium 2019 
(Guangzhou, HK, Macau, Taiwan, Singapore)

In conjunction with YMCA Macau’s 25th Anniversary, the 13th Youth 

Symposium brought together Chinese-speaking General Secretaries, 

Programme Secretaries, Research Professionals, Social Workers and 

Youth Practitioners from across 5 cities and regions. The theme 

focused on the impact and integration of multimedia approaches to 

youth mentoring. In addition to the bridging of YMCA relationships, the 

event served as an exchange of insights on the needs of youths today, 

the benefits and challenges of technology, and tools and approaches 

adopted by YMCAs to strengthen youth engagement. Our Head 

(Youth, Outreach and Resource Division)  Denise Chan spoke on the 

relationship between social media and youths in Singapore, and further 

expounded on the topic with Senior Executive Ng Wee Leng at an over-

subscribed workshop session.

Strong ValuesBUILDING
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Our Youth Volunteer Leah Lim joined the 5th Global Youth Conference 

hosted by Osaka YMCA in August. This Conference provided 

opportunity for youths to gather and converse about contemporary 

topics. In 2019, the youth were able to dialogue on environmental 

issues.  Exposure to different perspectives helped in the formulation 

of action plans, which were presented and voted on. In addition to 

these discussions, delegates across the globe had the opportunity to 

learn about different cultures, broadening their worldview. Through this 

conference, every youth delegate became more convicted of their role 

as a changemaker in their home country and the world. 

Global Youth Conference in Osaka
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Communities face immense social challenges today.  

Destitution, loneliness, special needs, deteriorating physical 

and mental health, suicides are on a rise. Family structures 

are changing, with more single-parent, multi-generational and 

multi-family households.  MYMCA prioritises these needs and 

works alongside with like-minded community partners and 

volunteers to create a support network for the under-privileged. 

BUILDING

Healthy 
  Communities

Families 
in need

8
218

M.Y Manna
Distribution centres

M.Y Big Sweep

Homes cleaning sessions
257

Volunteers 
monthly

81

M.Y Toy 
Library

Children with 
special needs 

reached

183

Volunteers
240
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Community Services

What the
World Needs Now

M.Y MANNA
BENEFICIARY TESTIMONY - MDM RUBY

Mdm Ruby* (not her real name) went through the selection list of 
essentials given to each beneficiary at our Sims Outreach Centre with 
great interest, picking only items that were suitable for her household, 
before passing the checked list back to one of our volunteers to pack 
the items for her.

“It is really helpful that we are allowed to choose the items that fit the 
unique needs of our household. Otherwise, beneficiaries might end up 
with bottles of soy sauce or oil that they couldn’t finish.”

Mdm Ruby hardly looked like someone who is going through a rough 
time. With her hair held up in a tight, neat bun, her cheerful deposition 
shone through as she sat down for a video interview with our team. 
Still, she is worried about public’s perception of her, and requested for 
anonymity.

The painful divorce from her ex-husband, who left her with debts to 
pay had clearly scarred her. She preferred not to talk about the past, 
but was more upbeat as she shared about her family members who live 
with her in a two-room flat in Tampines.
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M.Y Manna

We have a total of                
8 distribution centres 
across Singapore in 2019 
providing basic food and 
groceries to the 218 
needy families monthly, effectively making a difference to the lives of 
812 family members.  Each month, about 32 cases are reviewed in detail 
to validate needs.  Parents and children from MY World Preschool 
continue their heart-warming and meaningful collaboration under the 
M.Y Child Cares initiative, with the centres donating food items to the
M.Y Manna store through the year.  We are thankful to Bethesda Hall
and Paya Lebar Methodist Church, together with Ang Mo Kio Social
Service Office, which came on board to serve families in Northeastern
region, expanding our reach to provide for more needy families.

During four major festive seasons (Chinese New Year, Hari Raya Puasa, 
Deepavali and Christmas), our beneficiaries were also blessed with 
special items to bring that extra cheer to their hearts.  We are grateful 
to our partners, Poi Ching School Parent Support Group and Keppel 
Corporation for 4 and 6 consecutive years respectively of partnership 
in this programme.  Delta Air Lines has 
also generously sponsored Christmas 
cakes for our beneficiaries during the 
Christmas Season.

Mdm Ruby takes care of her wheelchair-bound mother, who suffered 
from a stroke. She has two sons from her previous marriage and both 
suffer from chronic medical conditions. One of her sons has Wolff- 
Parkinson-White Syndrome; a condition in which the extra electrical 
pathway in the heart can lead to periods of rapid heart rate. During her 
interview, Mdm Ruby’s eyes welled-up in tears when she mentioned that 
there were times when her son would suddenly collapse and she would 
not know if it would be the last she would see of him, even though he 
had undergone surgery to treat the condition.

Her younger son suffers from Scoliosis; a condition marked by sideways 
curvature of the spine. He requires regular medical check-ups to follow 
up on his condition, but Mdm Ruby cannot afford the treatments. 

On a good month, Mdm Ruby earns about a thousand dollars on odd 
jobs. She shared that she needs flexibility in her schedule in order to 
take care of her mother and her sons. It is definitely not an easy feat to 
support the household with her sole income, and she is immensely
grateful to the donors and volunteers behind M.Y Manna.

“It is difficult for us, that is why we don’t really celebrate festive
occasions. But during Hari Raya, we receive things like cake through M.Y
Blessings, and that really helps a lot,” she added.

As we wrapped up the interview, a volunteer arrived to drive Mdm Ruby 
home with her groceries. As a parting sentence, she wanted to thank 
everyone who has given generously to support M.Y Manna, 
and that it is important to keep the community spirit alive, 
as we would never know the struggles of someone else 
behind closed doors.

(Scan QR code to view Mdm Ruby’s video testimony)
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M.Y Toy Library

The Toy Library reached out to a total of 183 children with special 
needs through the dedicated commitment of 240 volunteers. This 
group of Japanese and local volunteers gather on Wednesdays to 
sew toys and costumes suitable for performance at special needs 
schools.  They had brought cheer to countess children in 7 schools 
– MINDS Fernvale Gardens School, Lee Kong Chian Gardens 
School, Rainbow Centre @ Yishun Park, St. Andrew’s Autism 
School, Cerebral Palsy Alliance Singapore, MINDS Woodlands 
Gardens School and Towner Gardens School. 
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No man is an island.  We need one another.  We need to build 

relationships that further our sense of belonging and purpose 

and such relationships have power to shape lives.  MYMCA 

brings together people of all ages, diverse backgrounds, 

abilities and experiences.  We build positive connections 

between generations to bring forth deeper meaning and 

purpose to life.

BUILDING

Meaningful
Connections

Allies & 
Partners

Philanthropy

Tax exempt donations
$156,378

Non-tax exempt 
donations

$25,233

International 
Partnerships

73

10
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M.Y Manna 
Keppel Corporation
MYMCA Board Directors
Poi Ching School Parents Support Group
Singtel Recreation Club
Y’s Men Beta Chapter 
Individuals and staff who gave of their time 
and effort to serve the beneficiaries
Churches 
 • Bethesda Hall
 • Foochow Methodist Church
 • Kum Yan Methodist Church (Queen Street)
 • Kum Yan Methodist Church (Woodlands)
 • Paya Lebar Methodist Church
 • Yishun Christian Church (Anglican)
Family Service Centres
 • Ang Mo Kio Family Service Centre
 • AWWA Family Service Centre
 • Care Corner Family Service Centre (Admiralty)
 • Care Corner Family Service Centre (Tampines)
 • Care Corner Family Service Centre (Toa Payoh)
 • Care Corner Family Service Centre (Woodlands)
 • Changi General Hospital
 • Cheng San Family Service Centre
 • Goodlife! Montfort Care
 • Hougang Sheng Hong Family Service Centre
 • Kampong Kapor Family Service Centre
 • Kreta Ayer Family Services
 • Marine Parade Family Service Centre
 • MWS Family Service Centre (Hougang & Buangkok)

 • MWS Family Service Centre (Tampines)
 • MWS Family Service Centre (Yishun)
 • New Hope Community Services 
 • Punggol Family Service Centre
 • REACH Community Services Society
 • REACH Family Service Centre
 • Sembawang Family Service Centre
 • Seng Kang Family Service Centre
 • The New Community Family Centre
 • The Ray of Hope Initiative
 • The Singapore Association For The Deaf
 • THK Family Service Centre (Bedok North)
 • THK Family Service Centre (Macpherson)
 • THK Family Service Centre (Tanjong Pagar)
 • TRANS Family Service Centre
 • Whampoa Family Service Centre
 • Whispering Hearts Family Service Centre
Social Service Offices
 • Social Service Office @Ang Mo Kio
 • Social Service Office @Bedok
 • Social Service Office @Jalan Besar
 • Social Service Office @Toa Payoh
 • Social Service Office @ Woodlands
 • Social Service Office @Yishun

The outreach and social impact had been made possible with our partners from:

M.Y Big Sweep
AbbVie Singapore(First Time)
Delta Air Lines, Inc (First Time)
Primech Services & Engineering Pte Ltd (First Time)

UPS Singapore 
The New Church (First Time)
Individual Volunteers and Colleagues
School Partnerships:
 • Anglo-Chinese Junior College
 • Catholic Junior College
 • Raffles Institution
 • St Andrew’s Junior College
 • Ngee Ann Polytechnic    
 • Victoria School 
 • New Creation Church 
 • Exchange Students from Sydney University (First Time)
Social Agency Partnerships:
 • Tembusu Senior Activity Centre
 • THK Senior Activity Centre @ Macpherson
 • THK Senior Activity Centre @ Cassia
 • THK Cluster Support @ Geylang
 • Monfort Goodlife! @ Marine Parade 

M.Y Toy Library
School Partnerships:
 • Cerebral Palsy Alliance Singapore  
 • Lee Kong Chian Gardens School
 • MINDS Fernvale Gardens School
 • MINDS Woodlands Gardens School
 • Rainbow Centre @ Yishun Park
 • Saint Andrew’s Autism School
 • Towner Gardens School

Acknowledging Allies & Partners
Meaningful ConnectionsBUILDING
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Meaningful ConnectionsBUILDING

The Association received a total of $156,378 (2018: $123,094) in tax exempt donations and $25,233 (2018: $19,903) 
for non-tax exempt donations in 2019. We wish to thank all donors for their continued support towards the work of the Metropolitan 
YMCA Singapore in supporting youth works and serving the under-privileged community. 

DONATIONS BETWEEN S$10,001 AND S$25,000
Chew How Teck Foundation         Keppel Care Foundation
   

DONATIONS BETWEEN S$2,501 AND S$10,000
Corporates
Acclaim Insurance Brokers Pte Ltd
Allspice Institute Pte Ltd
International Y’s Men’s Club of S’pore Beta Chapter
Tan Chin Tuan Foundation
Poi Ching School Parent Support Group

Individuals 
Chan Lin Yun Grace
Chong Irene
Han Neng Hsiu
Jonathan Chee Sze Chiang
Paul Seah

Seet Chim Chuan Irwin
Seng Seok Hoon Alice
Shek Chee Meng Jonathan
Soo Hon Weng Wayne
Tan Hwee Sim Phyllis
Yeak Chow Lin Samuel

   

DONATIONS BETWEEN S$500 AND S$2,500
Corporates
ED. D. Consultancy Pte Ltd
Fountain Spa Wellness Pte Ltd 
Li-Ho Holdings (Private) Limited
Renaza Wellness International Pte Ltd
STSKF Pte Ltd
Wesley Methodist Church
Yusarn Audrey

Individuals 
Chay Tai Kheng
Chee Teng Hsiu
Chim Hou Yan
Ching Aik Chuan
Darren Chua Hsiang Lim
David Wong Wei Li
Ding Kew Eng
Gary Chia
Gwee Kim Hgoh
Ho Hie Wu
Lee Soon Ghee
Leslie Teo
Lim Eugene

Lim I-Ern Charis Gabriel 
Ling Li-Tien, Clarence Louis
Martin Tan Beng Chong
Lim Ming-Hui Andrew
Neo Shuying Elaine
Ng Andrew Yue Hang
Ng Ka Luon Eddee
Richard L Hartung
Seet Beng Hean
Tan Wei Ming Mervyn
Toh Soo Ling, Serene
Yap Poh Kheng
Yu Wai Kwan Dorcas

  
* Donors who requested anonymity and donations less than $500 are not reflected in the list.  All have been duly acknowledged with thanks on behalf of our beneficiaries.

Philanthropy
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7th YAPUN CONFERENCE 2019
Ms Wong Shufen from Aquatics Section attended the 7th YAPUN (YMCA 

Asia Pacific Urban Network) conference initiated by Osaka YMCA and 

hosted this year by Nanjing YMCA from 17-20 May. Delegates came 

from Osaka YMCA, Victoria YMCA, Seoul YMCA, Metropolitan YMCA 

Singapore and YMCAs in China. Topics included Preventative Aged Care, 

Sex Education, and Water Safety strategies. A member of the YMCA 

Aquatic Committee since 2017, Metropolitan YMCA Singapore has 

actively contributed to the discussion and launch of a water safety 

programme for pre-schoolers. 

20th GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE ASIA & PACIFIC 
ALLIANCE OF YMCAS
The regional YMCA alliance in the Asia Pacific holds a General Assembly 

of all 27 member movements once every four years. The Japan YMCA 

in Tozanso hosted the 20th General Assembly in late September. 

CEO Phyllis Tan, General Manager Shirley Wong and Manager Sharon 

Rodrigues, together with National Council President Chim Hou Yan and 

Second Vice President Mr Wong Wei Li attended from MYMCA. 

Metropolitan YMCA Singapore is part of a worldwide movement of YMCAs founded in London in 1844, with presence in 120 countries. 
Our work is enhanced by exchanges and sharing of best practices when coming together for various international, regional, special 
groupings, bilateral events and conferences. 

Meaningful ConnectionsBUILDING

International Partnerships
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The campsite, with Mt Fuji in the background and surrounded by lush 

bamboo groves, provided an apt setting for the theme “Living Together 

within Nature on a Path to Peace” for 377 participants, including 

130 youths, from 22 member movements. Delegates had a choice of 

workshops, including Alternative Tourism & Social Enterprise, Gender 

Justice, Ecological Concerns and Climate Change, Disaster Response 

Management, Good Governance in the YMCAs and Sustainable 

Development Goals. At this General Assembly, elections were held, and 

a new executive committee was formed. Voting by national movements 

were exercised by the National President (Chim Hou Yan), National 

General Secretary (Steve Loh) and a Youth delegate (Joyce Yu).

25th SIX YMCAs CONFERENCE 2019 & 
150TH ANNIVERSARY OF HONOLULU YMCA
The Six YMCAs comprise a grouping of partner 

YMCAs with bilateral or trilateral relationships and 

historical staff and programme exchanges. The annual 

conferences are hosted by turn, and this year the 

event was held in Honolulu from 6-10 November 

2019.  As it was also the 150th Anniversary of 

Honolulu YMCA, First Vice Chair Mr Charis Lim 

attended with his wife Lydia, together with Group 

COO Grace Chan and General Manager Catherine 

Lee. 21 foreign delegates, not including staff members from host country, 

participated in this conference. The dynamic theme of the conference 

was “Transforming Lives: Then. Now. Always.” Each YMCA was given an 

opportunity to share an initiative or programme that addressed a critical 

social issue in their local communities.

Meaningful ConnectionsBUILDING
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Sustainability in a non-profit organisation encompasses 
capacity, expertise, and funding streams.  Our social enterprise 
model has allowed us to effectively grow and serve the community 
for 74 years.  Moving forward, we need to ensure sustainability 
and growth at every level.  MYMCA needs donors and volunteers 
to continue to advance our mission.  We need cause-driven staff 
and volunteer leaders to grow our operations and pursue our 
vision.  We want our work to be better understood and supported.  
This is our roadmap for the future.

BUILDING

Social
Sustainability

Fund Raising

Hospitality

Guests in 2019
72,508
MYMCA 
welcomed

$406,178
Raised
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Flag Day 2019
Flag Day was held on 2 February 2019. 710 Charity 

Ambassadors stationed around 12 different locations 

across Singapore on a sunny Saturday to help raise funds 

for our Community Service Programmes. The enthusiastic 

efforts of staff and volunteers in selling flags yielded a 

total of $48,931.86 in street collections. We thank all 

who put in much effort to raise funds, and also all donors 

for making this Flag Day a successful one!

Charity Movie Premiere I & II 
Salt Media Entertainment was the venue of two charity movie premiers 

held in 2019, which raised a total of $29,020. The first, during the June 

school holidays on 29 June, was a family-friendly animation 

titled ‘The Queen’s Corgi’ screened to 232 participants, 

including beneficiaries from Grace Haven, Boys Town and Touch 

Young Arrows. The second charity movie premiere held on 21 

August 2019 was the inspiring movie ‘Overcomer’, with 227 

tickets sold to Board members and staff.

MY Builders of Tomorrow
MYMCA launched a recycling-themed fundraising campaign in the fourth 

quarter to promote green efforts and encourage less screen time. 63 

parent-child teams from 36 MY World Preschool centres participated. 

This involved crowd-funding through an online portal 

by featuring their creative recycling creations. More 

than 200 donors supported the campaign, with 

almost $7,000 was raised. We thank all parents 

and children who put in the time to build their 

creations and rally for support, especially the top 

three fundraisers who went the extra mile.

Charity Gala Dinner; Christmas @ The Y
On 13 Dec 2019, we held our second signature Christmas-at-the-Y 

charity gala. 120 guests were treated to scrumptious cuisine partly 

sponsored by board member Jon Chee and prepared by Chef Francois of 

highly-rated French restaurant Bar-A-Thym. Guests enjoyed an evening 

of song, violin and dance performances put up by friends of MYMCA. 

At the initiative and support of board director Clarence Ling, Allspice 

Institute freshly baked 400 Christmas fruit cakes to aid in our 

fundraising efforts.

Our new corporate partner Delta Airlines generously 

sponsored USD10,000 to bless 200 of our 

beneficiaries and their families this Christmas, who 

were delighted to receive specially packed fruit 

cakes. We extend heartfelt gratitude to all our 

donors and sponsors.

Fund-Raising Events
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Rooms, Suites & Residences

In 2019, Metropolitan YMCA Singapore (Rooms) welcomed 

60,449 guests (occupancy rate at 86.18%, an increase of 7.2%). Average 

room rate increased from $104 in 2018 to $107. Yield Management as 

well as an additional source of income from day-use rooms attributed to 

the increase in both occupancy and ARR. Hostel continues to face tough 

competition with a mushrooming hotel room inventory in the market, 

coupled with new entries such as niche social co-sharing living spaces 

as well as economy frill-less hotel upgrading, offering more at the same 

price. Significant improvement of product and services would be key to 

remaining competitive and avoiding reliance on one particular market. 

Guests observed the difference between renovated public areas and 

the tired-looking room interiors and corridors. From mid-2020, rooms 

would be scheduled to close for renovations.

Social Enterprise

Hospitality Services

Social SustainabilityBUILDING
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Social SustainabilityBUILDING

Industry Awards

Refurbishment works were completed at 5 residence units from April 

to December.  This is the first major renovation since its opening in 

1998.  The balance 21 units will be renovated progressively from 2021.  

Metropolitan YMCA Singapore (Residences) dropped 2.3 percentage 

points in 2019, closing at occupancy 64.32% (from 66.7% in 2018) housing 

12,059 guests, however with an 8.6% increase in average room rate of 

$176.76 from $162.67 in 2018. The drop in occupancy was mainly due 

cancellations in response to the noise and dust. 

Restaurant & Conference Services

Restaurant and Conference services continued to have a steady growth, 

with a 13% increase of revenue of $285k (from 2.15m in 2018 to 2.438m 

in 2019) amidst the tough Food & Beverage scene as well as the enclave 

of 11 restaurants newly opened at the Mercure/Novotel behemoth, just 

5mins down Stevens road from MYMCA. The introduction of alcohol 

service in F&B enables us to tap on a new revenue stream as well as 

wider service range for Conference.  MYMCA Restaurant also received 

its first TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence award in 2019, given highly 

positive customer feedback.  

Key Statistics 2019 vs 2018

Occupancy

ROOMS & 
SUITES

SERVICED
RESIDENCES

2019

2018

2019

2018

86.2% 

80.4
%

64.3% 
66.7%
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The Metropolitan Young Men’s Christian Association is a not-for-
profit social enterprise affiliated with YMCAs worldwide which brings people 
together to build strong kids, strong families and strong communities through 
holistic programmes that develop body, mind and spirit, regardless of race, 
gender and creed.  The Constitution of the Metropolitan YMCA set out the 
objectives to include: 

 • Encouraging the recognition and respect of the equal worth of  
  all persons. 
 • Working for interracial, interpersonal and international   
  understanding.
 • Developing leadership skills and platforms for service, particularly 
  in youth. 
 • Promoting programmes designed to improve mental and   
   physical health.
 • Helping individuals develop vocational and personal competence. 
 • Collaborating with community partners.

Ms Phyllis Tan was appointed as Executive Director & CEO from 1 Feb 2007.  
She accounts to a Board of Directors comprising 10 to 18 full members elected 
from the Annual General Meeting and up to six co-opted members.

Governance & Leadership

Metropolitan YMCA is registered 
with the Registry of Societies. The 
Association is a registered charity 
under the Charities Act, Cap. 37 since 
28 September 1984 and recognised 
as an Institution of a Public Character 
by the Commissioner of Charities. 
The Association is governed by the 
Constitution of the Association. 

Governing Statements

As a large charity and Institute of Public Character (IPC) (01/10/17 
to 30/09/20) Metropolitan YMCA is committed to the highest standard of 
compliance with accounting, financial reporting, internal controls, corporate 
governance and auditing requirements and any legislation relating thereto.  In 
line with this commitment, the following policies are in place:

 1. Avoidance of Conflict of Interest:  to ensure that any director  who is 
in any way directly or indirectly has an interest in a transaction or project 
or other matter to be discussed at a meeting, he is required to disclose 
the nature of his interest before the discussion on the matter begins, and 
abstain from discussion and decision-making on such matters. Directors 
protect the confidentiality of all confidential information and records, 
and will not make use of or reveal such information or records except 
in course of the performance of dutaies or unless the documents or 
information becomes a matter of general public knowledge. Confidential 
information should not be used to further private interests.  

2. Whistleblowing: to provide an avenue for employees and external 
parties to raise concerns and offer reassurance that they will be protected 
from reprisals or victimisation for whistleblowing in good faith.

3. Non-remuneration of Directors: Board directors serve without 
remuneration. Board Directors are Full Members who are eligible for the 
usual membership benefits, which include 

• Discounts at MYMCA Restaurant (Stevens), Café Lodge at 
  YWCA of Singapore (Fort Canning) and Y Café at YMCA of   
  Singapore (Orchard)

Unique Entity No: 
S63SS0006B (ROS Registration No.)
Registered address: 
60 Stevens Road. Singapore 257854
BANKERS: 
OCBC Bank
RHB
BEA 
AUDITOR
Cypress Singapore PAC (External)
Foo Kon Tan Advisory Services Pte Ltd (Internal)
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Governance & Leadership

• Participation in workshops and programmes at Members’ rates
• Eligibility to book conference facilities 
• Preferential accommodation rates at MYMCA and worldwide   
  YMCA partners
• Usage of swimming pool facility & gym at non-peak or 
  programme hours

4. Key staff are not involved in setting their own remuneration, which is 
instead determined by Board Exco (which includes Human Resource and 
Finance chairmen). Recruitment of staff with close relationship (i.e. those 
who are more than acquaintances) with current directors go through the 
established human resource procedures for recruitment.

5. The Association does not make loans or donations to external or 
related parties, except as approved by the Board of Directors and reported 
in the financial statements.

6. Reserves: excluding endowment (capital), designated and restricted 
funds, the Association sets the equivalent of one year’s operating 
expenditure as reserves to provide sufficient funds to cover management 
and support costs, and to assist in funding during an economic downturn 
or reduction in operating activities due to external environmental factors 
such as the COVID-19 outbreak, and to hold funds in order to meet 
anticipated costs of new premises for expansion in programmes.

7. Term Limits: The Board has commenced a gradual process of renewal 
balanced with continuity, where Directors who have served more than 10 
years will step out for at least two years when they have completed their 

existing 3-year term. Some have been retained on the Board given their 
unique contribution and role. From 2020, these will include: 

• Mr Chim Hou Yan, whose historical knowledge and experience enables 
  the Association to be effectively represented at regional forums. He  
  also holds position as President of the National Council of YMCAs;
• Dr Irwin Seet, who took over as President of Metropolitan YMCA  
  from March 2017, and whose leadership over the next 3 years would 
  be much needed to ensure organisational stability and succession  
  planning, given significant changes on the Board.
• Mr Tony Tan Keng Joo, whose knowledge and skill as architect had 
  been instrumental in the Association’s development of our physical  
  assets. 

In particular, there is a maximum limit of four consecutive years for Board 
members holding the Treasurer position. Re-appointment to the Treasurer 
position can be considered after a lapse of at least two years.

8.  Financial Management and Internal Controls: The Board ensures that 
documented procedures are in place for financial matters in key areas: 
procurement, payments, receipts and budget planning. The Board also 
reviews, ensure and enhances monitoring on controls, processes, key 
programmes and events. In addition to the annual statutory audit, the 
Board has also appointed a professional audit firm – Foo Kon Tan Advisory 
Services Pte Ltd to perform internal auditing. To the best of the Board’s 
knowledge, nothing has come to their attention of any significant lapse in 
the internal controls.
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Governance Evaluation

*S/No. Code guideline Code ID Response  Explanation 
     (if Code guideline is    
     not complied with)
BOARD GOVERNANCE
1 Induction and orientation are provided to incoming governing board members upon joining the Board. 1.1.2 Complied 
   
2 Are there governing board members holding staff* appointments?  No
 
5 The Treasurer of the charity (or any person holding an equivalent position in the charity, e.g. Finance  1.1.7 Complied
 Committee Chairman or a governing board member responsible for overseeing the finances of the charity) 
 can only serve a maximum of 4 consecutive years. If the charity has not appointed any governing board 
 member to oversee its finances, it will be presumed that the Chairman oversees the finances of the charity. 
  
6 All governing board members must submit themselves for re-nomination and re-appointment,  1.1.8 Complied
 at least once every 3 years.
  
7 The Board conducts self evaluation to assess its performance and effectiveness once during  1.1.12 Complied
 its term or every 3 years, whichever is shorter.
  
8 Is there any governing board member who has served for more than 10 consecutive years?  Yes
 
9 The charity discloses in its annual report the reasons for retaining the governing board member who 1.1.13 Complied
 has served for more than 10 consecutive years.
  
10 There are documented terms of reference for the Board and each of its committees. 1.2.1 Complied
 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST
11 There are documented procedures for governing board members and staff to declare actual or 2.1 Complied
 potential conflicts of interest to the Board at the earliest opportunity.
  
12 Governing board members do not vote or participate in decision making on matters where they 2.4 Complied
 have a conflict of interest.
  
STRATEGIC PLANNING
13 The Board periodically reviews and approves the strategic plan for the charity to ensure that the 3.2.2 Complied
 charity’s activities are in line with the charity’s objectives.

Checklist Submission for the period Jan 2019 to Dec 2019

* numbering as per charities portal
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*S/No. Code guideline Code ID Response  Explanation 
     (if Code guideline is    
     not complied with)
BOARD GOVERNANCE
1 Induction and orientation are provided to incoming governing board members upon joining the Board. 1.1.2 Complied 
   
2 Are there governing board members holding staff* appointments?  No
 
5 The Treasurer of the charity (or any person holding an equivalent position in the charity, e.g. Finance  1.1.7 Complied
 Committee Chairman or a governing board member responsible for overseeing the finances of the charity) 
 can only serve a maximum of 4 consecutive years. If the charity has not appointed any governing board 
 member to oversee its finances, it will be presumed that the Chairman oversees the finances of the charity. 
  
6 All governing board members must submit themselves for re-nomination and re-appointment,  1.1.8 Complied
 at least once every 3 years.
  
7 The Board conducts self evaluation to assess its performance and effectiveness once during  1.1.12 Complied
 its term or every 3 years, whichever is shorter.
  
8 Is there any governing board member who has served for more than 10 consecutive years?  Yes
 
9 The charity discloses in its annual report the reasons for retaining the governing board member who 1.1.13 Complied
 has served for more than 10 consecutive years.
  
10 There are documented terms of reference for the Board and each of its committees. 1.2.1 Complied
 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST
11 There are documented procedures for governing board members and staff to declare actual or 2.1 Complied
 potential conflicts of interest to the Board at the earliest opportunity.
  
12 Governing board members do not vote or participate in decision making on matters where they 2.4 Complied
 have a conflict of interest.
  
STRATEGIC PLANNING
13 The Board periodically reviews and approves the strategic plan for the charity to ensure that the 3.2.2 Complied
 charity’s activities are in line with the charity’s objectives.

Governance Evaluation

  
14 There is a documented plan to develop the capacity and capability of the charity and the Board 3.2.4 Complied
 monitors the progress of the plan.
  
HUMAN RESOURCE AND VOLUNTEER* MANAGEMENT
15 The Board approves documented human resource policies for staff. 5.1 Complied
 
16 There is a documented Code of Conduct for governing board members, staff and volunteers 5.3 Complied
  (where applicable) which is approved by the Board. 
 
17 There are processes for regular supervision, appraisal and professional development of staff. 5.5  Complied
 
18 Are there volunteers serving in the charity?  Yes
 
19 There are volunteer management policies in place for volunteers. 5.7 Complied
 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT AND INTERNAL CONTROLS
20 There is a documented policy to seek the Board’s approval for any loans, donations, grants or financial 6.1.1 Complied
 assistance provided by the charity which are not part of the charity’s core charitable programmes.
 
21 The Board ensures that internal controls for financial matters in key areas are in place  6.1.2 Complied
 with documented procedures.
  
22 The Board ensures that reviews on the charity’s internal controls, processes, key  6.1.3 Complied
 programmes and events are regularly conducted.
  
23 The Board ensures that there is a process to identify, and regularly monitor and review the charity’s key risks. 6.1.4 Complied
   
24 The Board approves an annual budget for the charity’s plans and regularly monitors the charity’s expenditure. 6.2.1 Complied
 
25 Does the charity invest its reserves (e.g. in fixed deposits)?  Yes
 
26 The charity has a documented investment policy approved by the Board. 6.4.3 Complied
 

S/No. Code guideline Code ID Response  Explanation 
     (if Code guideline is   
     not complied with)
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FUNDRAISING PRACTICES
27 Did the charity receive cash donations (solicited or unsolicited) during the financial year?  Yes
 
28 All collections received (solicited or unsolicited) are properly accounted for and promptly deposited by the charity. 7.2.2 Complied
 
29 Did the charity receive donations in kind during the financial year?  Yes
 
30 All donations in kind received are properly recorded and accounted for by the charity. 7.2.3 Complied
 
DISCLOSURE AND TRANSPARENCY
31 The charity discloses in its annual report — (a) the number of Board meetings in the financial year; 8.2 Complied
 and (b) the attendance of every governing board member at those meetings.
  
32 Are governing board members remunerated for their services to the Board?  No
 
35 Does the charity employ paid staff?  Yes
 
36 No staff is involved in setting his own remuneration. 2.2 Complied
 
37 The charity discloses in its annual report — (a) the total annual remuneration for each of its 3 highest 8.4 Complied
 paid staff who each has received remuneration (including remuneration received from the charity’s 
 subsidiaries) exceeding $100,000 during the financial year; and (b) whether any of the 3 highest paid
 staff also serves as a governing board member of the charity. The information relating to the remuneration
 of the staff must be presented in bands of $100,000. OR The charity discloses that none of its paid 
 staff receives more than $100,000 each in annual remuneration.
  
38 The charity discloses the number of paid staff who satisfies all of the following criteria: (a) the staff is  8.5 Complied
 a close member of the family* belonging to the Executive Head* or a governing board member of the 
 charity; (b) the staff has received remuneration exceeding $50,000 during the financial year. The 
 information relating to the remuneration of the staff must be presented in bands of $100,000. 
 OR The charity discloses that there is no paid staff, being a close member of the family* belonging to 
 the Executive Head* or a governing board member of the charity, who has received remuneration 
 exceeding $50,000 during the financial year.
  
PUBLIC IMAGE
39 The charity has a documented communication policy on the release of information about the charity  9.2 Complied 
 and its activities across all media platforms.

*S/No. Code guideline Code ID Response  Explanation 
     (if Code guideline is    
     not complied with)

Governance Evaluation

* numbering as per charities portal
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FUNDRAISING PRACTICES
27 Did the charity receive cash donations (solicited or unsolicited) during the financial year?  Yes
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 and (b) the attendance of every governing board member at those meetings.
  
32 Are governing board members remunerated for their services to the Board?  No
 
35 Does the charity employ paid staff?  Yes
 
36 No staff is involved in setting his own remuneration. 2.2 Complied
 
37 The charity discloses in its annual report — (a) the total annual remuneration for each of its 3 highest 8.4 Complied
 paid staff who each has received remuneration (including remuneration received from the charity’s 
 subsidiaries) exceeding $100,000 during the financial year; and (b) whether any of the 3 highest paid
 staff also serves as a governing board member of the charity. The information relating to the remuneration
 of the staff must be presented in bands of $100,000. OR The charity discloses that none of its paid 
 staff receives more than $100,000 each in annual remuneration.
  
38 The charity discloses the number of paid staff who satisfies all of the following criteria: (a) the staff is  8.5 Complied
 a close member of the family* belonging to the Executive Head* or a governing board member of the 
 charity; (b) the staff has received remuneration exceeding $50,000 during the financial year. The 
 information relating to the remuneration of the staff must be presented in bands of $100,000. 
 OR The charity discloses that there is no paid staff, being a close member of the family* belonging to 
 the Executive Head* or a governing board member of the charity, who has received remuneration 
 exceeding $50,000 during the financial year.
  
PUBLIC IMAGE
39 The charity has a documented communication policy on the release of information about the charity  9.2 Complied 
 and its activities across all media platforms.

*S/No. Code guideline Code ID Response  Explanation 
     (if Code guideline is    
     not complied with)

Board of Directors
2018 / 2019

President 
Dr Irwin Seet 

1st Vice President 
Mr Charis Lim

2nd Vice-President 
Mr David Wong, PBM

Honorary Secretary 
Mr Clarence Ling

Honorary Treasurer 
Mr Gary Chia 

Asst 
Honorary Treasurer

Mr Terrence Chee

Past President 
(2007-11) 

Mr Arthur Lim

Mr Chim Hou Yan, 
JP, BBM(L), BBM, PBM 

Ms Irene Chong Dr Darren Chua Mr Richard Hartung

Ms Liu Yueh Mei Mr Paul Seah Dr Oliver Seet Dr Alice Seng

Mr Jonathan Shek Mr Tony Tan, 
PPA(E), PBM, PBS, BBM

President Emeritus 
(dec’d 27.11.2019)
Rev Lim Kay Kok

Dr Elaine Kim

Mr Wayne Soo Mr Jonathan Chee
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NO BOARD DIRECTOR  PROFESSION, EMPLOYER Date  POSITION/ COMMITTEE  Years on Board 
 2018/2019  Co-Opted CHAIRMANSHIP Board as Attendence
     at 2020 + SP Retreat

1. Dr Seet Chim Chuan Irwin Director, Student Development,  2002 President  18 7/7 + 
  Singapore Sports School  Strategic Planning 
    Nominations/ Board Dev’t
 
2. Rev Lim Kay Kok Deputy Sr Pastor, The New Church 1970  President Emeritus (50) 0/7
 (dec’d 27.11.2019)
  
3. Mr Arthur Lim Eng Hian  Company Director, Kian Hin/ UMP 1987 Past President 33 6/7 +
  
4. Mr Charis Gabriel Lim CEO, Research Communication 2016/2017 First Vice President 4 6/7 +
   International Pte Ltd  ACTS
    Programmes

5. Mr David Wong Wei Li, PBM Businessman, Acekidz Group 2013/2016 Second Vice-President  7 7/7 +
    Community Services
    Human Resource 

6. Mr Terrence Chee Teng Hsiu Corporate Investment and  2016 Asst Hon Treasurer 4 6/7 +
  Financial Services Advisor  Audit
    Investment
 
7. Mr Gary Daniel Chia Partner, KPMG Advisory LLP Co-opted  Hon Treasurer 2 5/7 +
   2018 

8. Mr Clarence Louis Ling  Administrator, Allspice Institute  Jul 2017 / Hon Secretary 3 5/7 +
   Dec ’17 

9. Mr Chim Hou Yan, JP, BBM, PBM Lawyer, Hilborne Law LLC 1971 International & Public Affairs 49 5/7 +

10. Ms Chong Irene CEO, Sunrise Group of companies 2018 - 2 6/7 +

Board of Directors 2018/2019
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NO BOARD DIRECTOR  PROFESSION, EMPLOYER Date  POSITION/ COMMITTEE  Years on Board 
 2018/2019  Co-Opted CHAIRMANSHIP Board as Attendence
     at 2020 + SP Retreat

1. Dr Seet Chim Chuan Irwin Director, Student Development,  2002 President  18 7/7 + 
  Singapore Sports School  Strategic Planning 
    Nominations/ Board Dev’t
 
2. Rev Lim Kay Kok Deputy Sr Pastor, The New Church 1970  President Emeritus (50) 0/7
 (dec’d 27.11.2019)
  
3. Mr Arthur Lim Eng Hian  Company Director, Kian Hin/ UMP 1987 Past President 33 6/7 +
  
4. Mr Charis Gabriel Lim CEO, Research Communication 2016/2017 First Vice President 4 6/7 +
   International Pte Ltd  ACTS
    Programmes

5. Mr David Wong Wei Li, PBM Businessman, Acekidz Group 2013/2016 Second Vice-President  7 7/7 +
    Community Services
    Human Resource 

6. Mr Terrence Chee Teng Hsiu Corporate Investment and  2016 Asst Hon Treasurer 4 6/7 +
  Financial Services Advisor  Audit
    Investment
 
7. Mr Gary Daniel Chia Partner, KPMG Advisory LLP Co-opted  Hon Treasurer 2 5/7 +
   2018 

8. Mr Clarence Louis Ling  Administrator, Allspice Institute  Jul 2017 / Hon Secretary 3 5/7 +
   Dec ’17 

9. Mr Chim Hou Yan, JP, BBM, PBM Lawyer, Hilborne Law LLC 1971 International & Public Affairs 49 5/7 +

10. Ms Chong Irene CEO, Sunrise Group of companies 2018 - 2 6/7 +

Board of Directors 2018/2019

11. Dr Darren Chua Hsiang Lim Trainer & Coach, DC Motivation 2018 Youth 2 4/7 +

12. Mr Richard Hartung Consultant, Transcarta 2012/ 2013 Fund Raising 8 6/7 

13. Ms Liu Yueh Mei Founder & CEO, Imath Solutions 2018 - 2 4/7 

14. Mr Paul Seah Zhen Wei Lawyer, Tan Kok Quan P’ship 2018 - 2 6/7 +

15. Dr Oliver Seet Beng Hian  Retired Lecturer, NIE 1995 Christian Emphasis          25 7/7 +

16. Dr Seng Seok Hoon Alice Assoc Prof (Retired), NIE 1992 Alt. Chair, MY World  28 7/7 +

17. Mr Jonathan Shek Chee Meng Managing Director, PM Link Pte Ltd Co-opted 
   2018  2 5/7 +

18. Mr Tony Tan Keng Joo PPA(E),PBM,PBS Sr Advisor (Chief Architect), (Retired) Co-opted  Building & Hospitality Services 43 2/6
   1977

19. Dr Elaine Kim (Neo Shuying) Palliative Care, St Luke’s Hospital Co-opted - 1 2/4 +
  Founder/ CEO, Trehaus 23.7.2019
 
20. Mr Jonathan Chee Sze Chiang COO/ Owner, Sinco Technologies Co-opted - 1 2/4 +
   23.7.2019

21. Mr Wayne Soo Hon Weng Managing Partner, Fiducia LLP Co-opted - 1 1/3 +
   31.8.2019

There were seven Board meetings in the year, on 29 Jan, 26 Mar, 28 May, 23 Jul, 31 Aug, 24 Sep and 3 Dec. 
The Board and Senior Management held an on-site half day Strategic Retreat on 31 Aug 2018, immediately prior to the Board Meeting.

NO BOARD DIRECTOR  PROFESSION, EMPLOYER Date  POSITION/ COMMITTEE  Years on Board 
 2018/2019  Co-Opted CHAIRMANSHIP Board as Attendence
     at 2020 + SP Retreat
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 I. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE (EXCO) CHAIRPERSON MEETINGS 2019
  Management Representative: CEO Phyllis Tan  & Members 2019
    - 15 Jan (+Fin+HR)
    - 26 Feb (+BHS)
    - 3 Apr (+FR)
    - 25 Jun
    - 4 Sep 
    - 19 Nov (+Fin +HR)

 1. The Executive Committee shall consist of the President, the Vice Presidents, the Honorary Treasurer  DR IRWIN SEET   6/6
  (and Assistant Honorary Treasurer if so appointed) and the Honorary Secretary. Mr Charis Lim  4/6
   Mr David Wong  5/6
   Mr Clarence Ling  3/6
 2. It shall administer the affairs of the Association in between Board Meetings (MYMCA By Law E.11). Mr Gary Chia  3/6
   Mr Terrence Chee  5/6
   Mr Eugene Lim  2/2

  II. AUDIT  CHAIRPERSON  MEETINGS 2019
  Management Rep: GCFO Sunny Lee & Members 2019
    - 13 May
  
 1. The Audit Committee considers any appropriate matter relating to corporate governance and compliance,  MR TERRENCE CHEE  1/1
  internal controls, processes and systems of the Association, including risk management. Prof Leslie Chew  0/1
 2. The Terms of Reference are as follows: Mr Arthur Lim  1/1
  • Recommends the appointment, re-appointment or replacement of external and internal auditors.  Mr Chim Hou Yan  0/1
  • Ensures periodic internal audit on controls, processes, key programmes and events. These include reviews Mr Eugene Lim  0/1
    on accounting policies, procurement procedures, receipting and payment procedures and controls,  Mr Paul Seah  1/1
    policies for fixed assets. Mr Gary Chia  1/1
  • Monitors compliance with corporate governance. Mr Wayne Soo
   Dr Irwin Seet (ex-officio)      
   Dr Samuel Yeak (ex-officio)  1/1
 

Constitution, Art.5 Section 5. Committees 
The President with the approval of the Board of Directors shall have the power to appoint committees as may be necessary to carry out the work of the Association. The Board may 
cancel the appointment of any such committees at any time.  Committees shall report their activities and proceedings to the Board of Directors. The President and the Executive 
Director shall be ex-officio members of all committees.

Apart from Board meetings, Directors also attended various Committee meetings in the course of the year.

Board of Committees
2019 / 2020
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 III. BUILDING & HOSPITALITY SERVICES   CHAIRPERSON  MEETINGS 2019 
  Management Representative: GM Catherine Lee & GAGM Dorcas Yu & Members 2019
    - 26 Feb (+Exco)
    - 13 Jun 
    - 30 Oct

 1. The BHS Committee oversees the Building & Infrastructure Development Services (BIDS) division as well as MR TONY TAN  2/3
   Accommodation, Restaurant & Conference Services. The Committee considers any appropriate matter relating  Mr Jonathan Shek  2/3
  to the holding, management, control and utilisation of physical assets and properties of the Association. Mr David Wong  3/3
 2. The Terms of Reference are as follows: Mr Eugene Lim  2/3
  • Supervises the calls for quotations and tender for major building works, repairs and renovations.  Mr Terrence Chee  1/3
  • Monitors the efficiency of facility and fixed asset utilisation for maximum value to the Association. Mr Clarence Ling  1/3
  • Provides guidance, contacts and resources on property acquisition, development and usage. Ms Liu Yueh Mei  2/3
  • Monitors compliance with relevant regulations. Mr Jonathan Chee  0/1    
   Mr Wayne Soo  1/1
   Dr Irwin Seet (ex-officio)  2/3
   Dr Samuel Yeak (ex-officio)  1/3
 
 IV. CHRISTIAN EMPHASIS  CHAIRPERSON MEETINGS 2019
  Management Representative: GM Shirley Wong & Members 2019     
 
    - 3 Jul (+MIPA)
    - 23 Oct (+MIPA)

 1. The Committee considers the appropriate alignment of the work and purpose of the Association  DR OLIVER SEET  2/2
  with the Paris Basis. Mr Eugene Lim  0/2
 2. The Terms of Reference are as follows: Mr Terrence Chee  0/2
  • Provides guidance, contacts and resources to develop Christian programmes that do not infringe IPC rules. Mr Charis Lim  0/2
  • Guides the translation of the Christian purpose and values into programmes and services to improve the  Mr Paul Seah  0/2
    mental, spiritual and physical health of persons. Mr Darren Chua  0/2
  • Review ways to cooperate with social, religious and educational organisations and agencies. Ms Irene Chong  1/2

 V. PROGRAMMES & ACTIVE COMMUNITY TRANSFORMATION SERVICES CHAIRPERSON  MEETINGS 2019
  Management Representative: Denise Chan, AGM & Members 2019
    - 11 Jul
    - 29 Oct 

 1. Programmes / Active Community Transformation Services Committee oversees Programmes,  MR CHARIS LIM (Prog)  2/2
  Community Services,  Youth & Leadership Development (YLD).  The Committee will consider the  Dr Darren Chua (Youth)  0/2
  appropriate ‘vehicles’ to implement the vision and values of the Association.  Mr David Wong (Commty)  2/2
 2. Terms of Reference of the combined committee: Dr Samuel Yeak  0/2
  • Reviews the goals, plans and desired outcomes for Community Services, YLD and Programmes in line with  Mr Richard Hartung  0/2
    stated mission of the Association. Mr Clarence Ling  0/2
  • Helps in extending the network and collaboration with community partners.  Mr Paul Seah  1/2
   Dr Irwin Seet (ex-officio)  1/2

Board of Committees 2019/2020
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 VI. FINANCE & INVESTMENT  CHAIRPERSON  MEETINGS 2019
  Management Representative: GCFO Sunny Lee & Members 2019
    - 15 Jan (+Exco)
    - 19 Nov (+Exco)

 1. The Finance & Investment Committee considers all financial and investment matters of the Association. MR GARY CHIA (H Tr)  1/1
 2. The Terms of Reference are as follows: Mr Clarence Ling   1/2
  • Reviews investment policy. Mr Terrence Chee  2/2
  • Recommends to the Board an appropriate reserves policy. Prof Leslie Chew  0/2
  • Monitors the investment of surplus funds according to the Association’s investment policy. Mr Arthur Lim  0/2
  • Reviews and recommends for Board approval any loans or donations made to external parties. Mr David Wong  2/2
  • Provides strategic direction on the long-term financial and assets development. Ms Irene Chong  0/2
  • Reviews annual budgets and cashflow. Mr Wayne Soo*  1/1    
   Dr Irwin Seet (ex-officio)   2/2

 VII. HUMAN RESOURCES  CHAIRPERSON MEETINGS 2019
  Management Representative: GM Shirley Wong & Members 2019
    - 15 Jan (+Exco)
    - 15 Jul
    - 19 Nov (+Exco)

 1. HR Committee considers all matters related to staff employment, as well as volunteer recruitment and development. MR DAVID WONG  3/3
 2. The Terms of Reference are as follows: Mr Arthur Lim  0/3
  • Reviews human resource policies affecting staff recruitment and selection, performance review, compensation  Dr Alice Seng  0/3
    and benefits, training and development and industrial relations. Prof Leslie Chew  0/3
  • Reviews and provides direction on volunteer recruitment, orientation and recognition. Mr Eugene Lim  1/1
   Mr Charis Lim  2/3
   Dr Irwin Seet (ex-officio)  2/3

 VIII.MEMBERSHIP, INTERNATIONAL & PUBLIC AFFAIRS  CHAIRPERSON MEETINGS 2019
  Management Representative: GM Shirley Wong & Members 2019
    - 3 Jul (+CE)
    - 23 Oct (+CE)

 1. The Membership, International & Public Affairs Committee considers matters relating to the development  MR CHIM HOU YAN  2/2
  of the membership base, its public image, international standing and contributions. Dr Oliver Seet  2/2
 2. The Terms of Reference are as follows: Mr David Wong  1/2
  • Reviews and guides efforts to build an active membership base. Dr Darren Chua  1/2
  • Guides publicity efforts, international and public relations. Ms Liu Yueh Mei  0/2
  • Reviews policies for crisis management and media relations. Dr Elaine Kim  0/1
  • Gives input to Board Development Committee on members who are eligible for Full Membership  Ms Vernice Chua  0/2
     and volunteer leadership. 

Board of Committees 2019/2020
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 IX. BOARD DEVELOPMENT & NOMINATIONS  CHAIRPERSON  MEETINGS 2019
  Management Representative: CEO Phyllis & Members 2019
    -  15 Feb
    -  18 Jun 

 1. The Board Development Committee considers full members for service and leadership through the Board  DR IRWIN SEET  2/2
  of Directors and Board Committees. Mr Arthur Lim  1/2
 2. The Committee comprises the Exco and such other board members as may be appointed by the Board into  Mr Charis Gabriel Lim  2/2
  the Nomination Committee for the year. Mr Wong Wei Li  1/1
 3. The Committee must be familiar with the Constitution, By Laws and policies on recruiting and nominating board members Mr Terrence Chee  1/1
 4. The Terms of Reference are as follows: Mr Clarence Ling  0/1
  • Leads the recruitment process for the board. Ms Irene Chong  2/2
  • Establishes evaluation process for members and the Board once a year;  Mr Gary Chia  0/2
  • Maintains records of directors’ skills, experiences, and terms of service;  Mr Paul Seah  2/2
  • Analyzes the board skills and gaps; anticipates future needs of the board; 
  • Screens candidates and recommends individuals to the board of directors; 
  • Ensures new board members receive orientation on governance.       
  
 X. STRATEGIC PLANNING  CHAIRPERSON MEETINGS 2019
  Management Representatives: CEO Phyllis Tan, GCOO Grace Chan, GCFO Sunny Lee & Members 2019
    - Retreat (31 Aug)

 1. The Strategic Planning Committee sets, reviews and evaluates the mid- and long-term strategic goals of the  DR IRWIN SEET  1/1
  Association in view of the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats facing the Association, determines  Mr Charis Lim  1/1
  the critical success factors in view of the operating environment and issues. Mr David Wong  1/1
   Mr Terrence Chee  1/1
 2. The Terms of Reference are as follows: Mr Gary Chia  1/1
  • Reviews the Association’s medium and long-term strategies, annual business plans and budget. Mr Clarence Ling  1/1
  • Supervises the implementation process of the development strategies. Mr Jonathan Shek  1/1
  • Assesses the policies and decisions in connection with our mission and social responsibilities. Mr Paul Seah  1/1
   Ms Irene Chong  1/1    
   Mr Eugene Lim  1/1
   Mr Jonathan Chee  1/1

 XI. FUND RAISING / RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT CHAIRPERSON MEETINGS 2019
  Management Representative: GM Shirley Wong  & Members 2019
    - 3 Apr
    - 9 Jul
    - 22 Oct

 1. The Fund Raising Committee reviews fund-raising approaches in addition to (or in place of) Flag Day,  MR RICHARD HARTUNG 3/3
  and guides its resource mobilisation strategy. Mr Arthur Lim 0/3
 2. The Terms of Reference are as follows: Mr Eugene Lim 0/3
  • Reviews Association’s strategies, annual fund-raising plans and targets. Dr Samuel Yeak 2/3
  • Supervises the implementation process. Prof Leslie Chew 0/3
  • Finds ways to connect with community and business leaders. Mr Clarence Ling (Beta YMC) 2/3    
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      Dr Alice Seng (Beta YMC) 1/3
   Dr VicPearly Wong 1/3
   Ms Irene Chong 1/3
   Ms Vernice Chua 0/3
   Mr Jonathan Shek 2/3
   Mr Jonathan Chee 0/1
   Dr Elaine Kim 1/1
   Dr Irwin Seet (ex-officio) 2/3
 
 An ad hoc sub-committee and a Task Force was set up in the course of the year.

 XII. NEW REVENUE STREAM TASK FORCE CHAIRPERSON  MEETINGS 2019
  Management Representative: GCOO Grace Chan (co-chair) & Members 2019
  GCFO Sunny Lee, SGM Dr May See, GM Catherine Lee, AGM Denise Chan  - 23 Apr
    - 11 Jun
    - 9 Jul

 1. The New Revenue Stream Task Force was set up to brainstorm and identify possible new revenue  Mr David Wong 3/3
  streams towards more sustainable operations, in addition to the current hospitality and programme services.  Ms Grace Chan 3/3
 2. The Terms of Reference are as follows: Mr Paul Seah 2/3
  • To meet from xxx to August to brainstorm, filter and recommend at least 3 new potential and implementable  Mr Jonathan Shek 2/3
     ideas to generate new revenue streams for the Association. Ms Liu Yueh Mei 1/3
  • To present to the Board in August at a Strategic Retreat for evaluation and adoption if feasible. Mr Gary Chia 1/3
      
 XIII “CHRISTMAS-AT-THE-Y” DINNER CHAIRPERSON  MEETINGS 2019
  Management Representative: GM Shirley Wong & Members 2019
  Advisor: CEO Phyllis Tan  - 30 Jul
  Team: GCOO Grace Chan, GM Catherine Lee, FR M Li Yunfen  - 20 Aug
    - 19 Sep
    - 16 Oct
    - 13 Nov
    - 6 Dec

 1. The Sub-Committee was formed to organise and establish “Christmas at the Y” as a signature fund raising  Mr Jonathan Shek 5/6
  event at the end of each year. Dr Irwin Seet (Advisor) 6/6 
 2. The Terms of Reference are as follows: Mr Clarence Ling 6/6
  • Determines the fund raising target, pricing Mr Jonathan Chee 2/6
  • Determines the reach and network  Dr Elaine Kim 3/6 
  • Determines the programme, place and people
  • Determines and sets the tone and mood.
     

Board of Committees 2019/2020

Non-Board member

Note:  
Committees should have 5-7 members each.  President, IPP, PPs and CEO are 
ex-officios. Chairpersons were appointed by the Board on 26 March 2019
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MYMCA Advisory Panel

In April 2018, the Board decided to form an Advisory Panel. It currently comprises the following retired MYMCA board members: Ms Chia Lee Suan, 
Mr Goh Soo Heng,  Dr Robbie Goh, Mr David Hector Ho, Assoc Prof Dr Leslie Lim and Mr Loh Peng Wah, appointed for two years on a renewable basis. 
The Advisory Panel is intended to provide resource and advice to the Board on MYMCA work as and when solicited. It offers a platform for fellowship 
and networking among retired board members, community and church leaders, and to support the community outreach work of MYMCA by encouraging 
volunteerism, philanthropy and mentoring of younger leaders.

National Council of YMCAs of Singapore (UEN S71SS0007B)

The Metropolitan YMCA Singapore one of two members of the National Council of YMCAs of Singapore, formed to “promote and strengthen the work of 
existing Young Men’s Christian Associations in Singapore and to bring about closer fellowship and brotherhood among its members” as well as to “provide a 
link between its members and the World Alliance of Young Men’s Christian Associations”.  Representation to the Council includes:
 (a) The President of each Association
 (b) Two members from each Board of Directors
 (c) The General Secretary of each Association who shall have no voting rights
 (d) Additional three representatives for membership exceeding 1000.

The existing Council members from Metropolitan YMCA include the following board members:
 Mr Chim Hou Yan  President & Chairman
 Dr Irwin Seet  Vice President
 Mr David Wong  Honorary Recording Secretary
 Mr Terrence Chee  Hon Internal Auditor
 Mr Eugene Lim  Council Member
 Mr Charis Lim  Council Member

International Y’s Men’s Club of Singapore (Beta Chapter) (UEN S62SS0074G)

The Beta Chapter Singapore club of Y’s Men International was formed in 1958, as a volunteer service club affiliated to Metropolitan YMCA Singapore. 
The Club meets over Dinner Meetings, Home Fellowship at members’ residences, and organises community service projects, including visits to Old Folks’ Homes.  
The Club organises weekly Christian Fellowship lunch meetings. Club members regularly volunteer in teams for MY Manna, the food and provisions distribution
 programme of MYMCA. Club members who are also on the Board of MYMCA or MY World Preschool include:
 • Dr Samuel Yeak
 • Mr David Wong 
 • Dr Oliver Seet
 • Dr Alice Seng 
 • Mr Charis Lim
 • Mr Clarence Ling (Club President)
 • Dr Darren Chua
 • Ms Liu Yueh Mei

 

Network & Affliliations
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Ms Phyllis Tan Hwee Sim
Executive Director & CEO (Group)

Ms Phyllis Tan joined the Metropolitan YMCA from 1 Feb 1990 and undertook 
roles in Personnel & Training and Corporate Planning. She was appointed 
CEO in March 2007. Phyllis qualified as a lawyer from NUS, holds a Graduate 
Diploma in Personnel Management, and attended the Asia-Pacific YMCAs 
Advance Studies Programme in Hong Kong, the LKY Senior Management 
Programme for Non-Profit Management (LKY SMPNP) as well as the Social 
Leadership Singapore (SLS) Programme.

Ms Grace Chan Lin Yun
Deputy Chief Executive Officer (Group) (from 1 Jan 2020)

Ms Grace Chan rejoined Metropolitan YMCA on 1 Jul 2011 as COO. She holds 
a Bachelor of Business (Honours) specialising in Marketing from NTU, and a 
Graduate Diploma in HRM (Prudential Assurance Award) in 2006 as well as 
the LKY Management of Non-Profit Organisations (NPM21) in 2013. Grace 
was the Owner Representative with United Overseas Land, Deputy GM of 
Sheraton Suzhou Hotel & Towers and Pan Pacific Suzhou from 2008-2011. 
Her portfolio expanded to Group COO in 2014 with the undertaking of MY 
World Preschool as Anchor Operator for childcare, and has been promoted to 
Deputy Chief Executive Officer from January 2020.

Mr Sunny Lee Hock Lai
Group Chief Financial Officer

Mr Sunny Lee joined the Metropolitan YMCA on 1 Dec 2006. Sunny is a 
Singapore Chartered Accountant, having received his professional certification 
from ACCA(UK). He had gained more than 10 years of experience in the field 
of accounting with a local listed company, external auditing experience with a 
local top firm and overseas consultancy experience in both European and US 
companies prior to joining the Association.
 

Leadership Team
CORPORATE OFFICE

A/P Dennis Lee Poh Wah
Senior General Manager (from 1 Jan 2020)

Dennis brings with him two decades of local and international NPO Management 
experience including as staff and board member of YMCA of Singapore and as 
Deputy ED at Singapore International Foundation. He is a Visiting Professor at 
Copenhagen Business School since 2017. He is currently (pro bono) Senior 
Fellow and Professor with School of International Education, Shantou University 
(2019). He holds an MBA (Hull, UK), MDiv & MA [Theological Studies] (Regent 
College, Canada). His personal mission is to prepare the oncoming generation 
to be world-ready.

Ms Shirley Wong
General Manager/HOD, Membership & Programmes (from 1 Jan 2020)

Ms Shirley Wong graduated with a double degree in Human Resource 
Management and Marketing at Murdoch University, Perth, Australia. She joined 
Metropolitan YMCA and held various positions from year 1993 to 2000 
including senior principal at the Stevens child care branch and centre manager 
of Sims Community Outreach Department. She left the association and had 
a stint as branch administrator and operations manager in the private sector. 
Shirley rejoined in October 2011 as senior manager and Head of Division, 
Human Resources. She was promoted as Group General Manager in 2015. Effective 
1 April 2018, she was re-designated as Head of Corporate & International Affairs 
Division.  Shirley was further re-designated as GM for Programmes from January 2020.

Ms Denise Chan
Assistant General Manager/HOD, Youth, Outreach & Resource Development 
(from 1 Jan 2020)

Ms Denise Chan joined Metropolitan YMCA on 1 April 2014.  She graduated 
from NTU with Honours in History and a Postgraduate Diploma in Education 
from NIE. She also holds a Master in Social Science in Professional Counselling 
from Swinburne University of Technology, where she was awarded the Best 
Overall Performer. A former educator and leadership consultant, she has 
revamped and implemented successful programme and curriculum changes 
under her domains, and has facilitated leadership and people management 
courses both locally and overseas. She is currently overseeing the Active 
Community Transformation Services (ACTS) Division, which offers a myriad 
of programmes for children, youth, adults, families and elderly folks. From 
January 2020, Denise will focus on Youth and Community Services, as well as 
fundraising and volunteering efforts.

ACTIVE COMMUNITY TRANSFORMATION SERVICES
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BUILDING & HOSPITALITY SERVICES
Ms Angeline Soh
Senior Manager (from 1 Jan 2020)
Ms Angeline Soh joined Metropolitan YMCA on 20 February 2017. Angeline 
holds a Diploma in HR and Business Management and has more than 15 
years of HR experience including luxury 5-star hotels and a luxury jewellery 
chain where she successfully supported the launch of the company’s IPO on 
the Singapore Stock Exchange. Angeline cares deeply about creating a highly 
empowered team embodying Christian values to bring about positive change 
in the workplace and community. She was promoted to Senior HR Manager on 
1 July 2018 and heads the HR and Purchasing Department from January 2020. 

Ms Eleanor Tan
Group Senior Manager

Ms Eleanor Tan first joined Metropolitan YMCA as MIS Executive in year 
2000. She holds a Bachelor of Science in Computer and Information Sciences 
and started her career in MINDEF as a Programmer Analyst. She completed 
training in Database Administration and Application development from Oracle 
University during her stint in MINDEF. She subsequently completed training 
in Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer as well as Project Management for 
Information Systems from the Institute of Systems Science. She is a Certified 
Information Systems Security Professional from International Information 
Security Certification Consortium. She left MYMCA in 2008 to gain regional 
working experience in an MNC. She then worked with IDA (now IMDA) as 
Technical Services Consultant before re-joining MYMCA in April 2013.

Dr May See
Senior General Manager

Dr May See joined Metropolitan YMCA on 8 June 1992, and was subsequently 
promoted to General Manager of Child Care and Programmes, supervising child 
care, student care, programmes and community outreach. She was conferred the 
Doctor of Education degree from University of Western Australia in July 2008.  
Under the Anchor Operator scheme, Dr May See is one of the ECDA Fellows, 
providing mentorship to younger leaders in the industry.

MANAGEMENT OF INFORMATION SYSTEMS

HUMAN RESOURCE & PURCHASING

MY WORLD PRESCHOOL LTD

Ms Catherine Lee
General Manager/HOD, Hospitality Services

Ms Catherine Lee joined the Metropolitan YMCA on 2 May 2013. She holds 
a Masters of Science in International Business and comes with more than 15 
years’ experience in operating Hotels and Serviced Apartments.  Most notable 
past positions were Director of Guest Services in Shangri-La Hotel Singapore 
and Operations Manager & Service Class Champion at Treetops Executive 
Residences. A firm believer in constantly upgrading herself, she completed the 
Cornell Master Certificate in Hotel Revenue Management, an online program 
in 2017-2018.

Ms Dorcas Yu
Group Assistant General Manager/HOD, Building Services

Ms Dorcas Yu joined the Metropolitan YMCA on 1 Sep 2011.  She has more 
than 16 years of experience in Asset & Facility Management with PREMAS 
International & Frasers Property China. Her work experience spans from 
Singapore, HK and China prior to joining the Association.  She holds a Diploma 
in Building Management from Ngee Ann Polytechnic, and a degree in Business 
Management (with major in Finance & Accounting) from the University of 
Bradford (UK).

Leadership Team
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN ACCUMULATED FUND       
 
BALANCE BROUGHT FORWARD 38,925  37,493  29,626  29,606 
TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 3,528  1,432  563  20 
BALANCE CARRIED FORWARD 42,453  38,925  30,189  29,626 
        
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS        
Net cash effect of operating activities 9,375     7,607    
Net cash effect of investing activities 2,999 4,831    
Net cash effect of financing activities 18,695  15,805     
Net change in cash and cash equivalents 6,321  3,367     
Cash and cash equivalents as at 1 January 20,255  16,888     
Cash and cash equivalents as at 31 December 26,576  20,255 

The above summary financial statements are based on financial statements audited by 
Cypress Singapore Public Accounting Corporation.  A copy of the full audited accounts can 
be viewed at the website @www.mymca.org.sg.
    
        

        
        
   
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION S$'000 S$'000 S$'000 S$'000
        
Property, Plant & Equipment 26,575  28,373  19,353  20,237 
Rights-of-use Assets 2,036   -  56  - 
Current Assets 28,477  21,364  12,047  10,495 
Total Assets 57,088  49,737  31,456  30,732 
        
Current Liabilities (11,447) (8,532) (1,235) (1,106)
Non-Current Liabilities  (3,188) (2,280) (32)  - 
Total Liabilities (14,635) (10,812) (1,267) (1,106)
        
NET TOTAL ASSETS 42,453  38,925  30,189  29,626 
        
ACCUMULATED FUND 42,453  38,925  30,189  29,626 
      
STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME         
Revenue:        
Child Care, Student Care & Infant Care 28,369  25,097  266  339 
Government Grants 22,161  15,110  177  153 
Hostel & Service Apartment 4,220  3,905  4,220  3,905 
Restaurant & Conference 2,120  1,836  2,262  1,985 
Programme Services 450  452  1,592  1,511 
Others 422  288  1,765  1,210 
Donations & Fund-raising Projects 331  280  331  280 
Membership and Entrance Fees 96  92  127  120 
Donation from unrestricted fund of subsidiary  -   -  1,000  1,000 
 58,169  47,060  11,740  10,503 
Operating Expense:        
Employee benefits expense (39,415) (32,006)  (5,961) (5,588)
Depreciation of property, plant & equipment (5,247) (4,754) (1,670) (1,662)
Depreciation of right-of-use assets (1,106)  -  (22)  - 
Child Care, Student Care & Infant Care 
operating expenses (5,010) (5,377) (45) (55)
CSR expense (325) (313) -   - 
Programmes cost and other operating expenses  (3,538) (3,178) (3,479)  (3,178)
 (54,641)  (45,628) (11,177)  (10,483)
        
TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME  3,528  1,432  563  20 
        

Financial Statements
  2019 2018 2019 2018

         Group                  Association
  2019 2018 2019 2018

         Group                  Association
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Beyond the light of the sun
There is a greater radiance
Emanating from the Throne of Grace
And it is into this glorious light
That he has gone,
To be with the Lord
In Paradise.
And there is great rejoicing
For this beloved son
Dwelt in the light of God
All the days of his life
And is now in the warm embrace
Of the living Lord.

An unostentatious man
Meek and humble
Yet filled with wisdom
And the word of God.

In his dealings with others
He was genial, convivial,
Showing equanimity and composure,
But behind the glint in his eye
Lurked a great sense of humour.

In Memoriam

Poem penned by 
Dr Oliver Seet

Rev Lim Kay Kok

Photo of Rev Lim’s lunch buddies, 
from left Loh Peng Wah, Dr Oliver Seet, Rev Lim, Goh Soo Heng

He was resourceful and courageous:
In bleak times
Dampened by problems
And uncertainty
He sought the Lord’s counsel 
And found effective solutions. 
He had a heart of compassion
For the destitute,
For those despised by the community,
Drug-addicts, ex-convicts, fallen women
And founded a second-chance church
In a district teeming with the lost
That would reach out to them
With the message
Of hope and salvation.

He loved the Metropolitan YMCA.
Destroyed by a conflagration
He sought a new home for the Y
And helped in the acquisition
Of new land to rebuild a better Association;
For this was an institution
That the Lord had led George Williams
To found and establish across the world.

04 Mar 1926 to 27 Nov 2019STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN ACCUMULATED FUND       
 
BALANCE BROUGHT FORWARD 38,925  37,493  29,626  29,606 
TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 3,528  1,432  563  20 
BALANCE CARRIED FORWARD 42,453  38,925  30,189  29,626 
        
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS        
Net cash effect of operating activities 9,375     7,607    
Net cash effect of investing activities 2,999 4,831    
Net cash effect of financing activities 18,695  15,805     
Net change in cash and cash equivalents 6,321  3,367     
Cash and cash equivalents as at 1 January 20,255  16,888     
Cash and cash equivalents as at 31 December 26,576  20,255 

The above summary financial statements are based on financial statements audited by 
Cypress Singapore Public Accounting Corporation.  A copy of the full audited accounts can 
be viewed at the website @www.mymca.org.sg.
    
        

He gave of his time and resources unstintingly
And served as President and Patriarch,
Leading the Association with wisdom
And unflagging zeal.
His numerous acts of kindness
Done secretly for those in need
With no expectation of returns
Speak of his integrity
And generosity. 

And we his lunchtime companions
Who loved and revered him
Shall miss him sorely.
But we take comfort in the knowledge
That he is feasting right now
At the Heavenly Banquet
With our Beloved Lord.
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ROOMS & SUITES @ 60 STEVENS ROAD
SINGAPORE 257854
Tel: (65) 6839 8333
Fax: (65) 6235 5528
Email: rooms@mymca.org.sg

RESIDENCES @ 58 STEVENS ROAD
SINGAPORE 257854
Tel: (65) 6839 8100
Fax: (65) 6839 8120
Email: apartment@mymca.org.sg

CONFERENCE SERVICES
Tel: (65) 6839 8315
Email: conference@mymca.org.sg

RESTAURANT
Tel: (65) 6839 8304
Email: restaurant@mymca.org.sg

PROGRAMMES
Tel: (65) 6839 8354/355
Email: programmes@mymca.org.sg

mymca.singapore 

mymca.singapore 

youtube.com/c/mymcasingapore 

www.mymca.org.sg

MEMBERSHIP
Tel: (65) 6839 8359
Email: membership@mymca.org.sg

YOUTH LEADERSHIP & DEVELOPMENT
Tel: (65) 6839 8336/6839 8335
Email: yld@mymca.org.sg

COMMUNITY OUTREACH @ SIMS CENTRE
10 Lorong 37 Geylang, Singapore 387907
Tel: (65) 67474914 / 6746 3742
Email: mycommserv@mymca.org.sg

HUMAN RESOURCES & ORGANISATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Tel: (65) 6839 8365
Email: hr@mymca.org.sg

MY WORLD PRESCHOOL LTD
Tel: (65) 6839 7688
Email: ccadmin@myworld.org.sg
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